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IT WAS 19-'6, n year ancr 1he bombing of Hiroshima. l was a 19-year-old 

scrgealll und staff correspondent for !he Army newspaper, The Pacific Swr.\' & 
S1ri1>e.1·. in Tokyo. l was ohscsscd by Hiroshima. As a nedgling 
newspaperman, I knew the real story h:id 1101 yet been to ld. We had some of 

the facts but none of the feeling. No one had really reported on the tragedy in 

dcp1h. I also had a prep school boy's conscientious sense of hislory . The 

bombing or Hiroshima was one of the epochal events in world history, :ind I 

w:imed 10 see it for myself. Finally - and most importantly - I had a moral 

question: Couldn't we have drop1:>ed the bo111b 011 a rice paddy outside Tokyo 
instead of on a lC~cming city? Couldn't we have achieved the same result, the 

end of lhe war. without so much human suffering? 
l3u1 Hiroshima was in the British Occupation Zone and, as my 

commanding officer repeatedly admonished me when I asked for a pass. it 
was strictly off-limits 10 Americans. I went anyway. AWOL 

Looking bnck. I wonder a t my gall. J had no idea what might happen when 

I got there - ii' I got there. I didn't know where to stny or how I would em or, 

more seriously, what kind of recep1 ion I'd get. The occupation authorilies 
were fenrfu l thnt the people of Hiroshimn. in their resentment of Americans. 

migh1 a11ack a11d kill us. 
I had no idea what specific story I was going for, but I was determined to 

get it - whatever it was. Never mind the fact 1h:1l I was only a cub at my 
trade, lacking the expertise and experience for so ambitious an undertaking. I 

had a personal mission. 
My trip lo Hiroshima from Tokyo was like something out of an Orient 

Express thriller: eluding the MPs on the crowded train, ducking into 
!av<itorics. crouching behind scms. once even hanging outside the fast-moving 
train. The nonnally reserved Japanese, delighted at this unlooked-for 
opportunity to challenge authority, got into the acl, hiding me under their 
newspapers. pack:tgcs and parasols, crowding around me at times so that I 

wouldn't be detected by the MPs who pushed through 1hc clogged aisles. 

In 1he Army I had seen the ruins of Manilu. the rubble of Okinawa, and the 
waswlands of Tokyo, where American fire homhs had n1zecl a third of the 
city. Al first glance from the train, Hiroshima looked like more of the same. 

13ut the moment I stepped down to the ph11for111. I could sense the difference. 
Jn Mnnila, Okinawa and Tokyo, with the war over. there was the bustle of 

cars. trucks and bulldozers, energetic rebuilding and. most of all, 1:ieople 
scurrying to and fro, busy, noisy, fu ll of life. Not so in Hiroshima. Here. even 

a year after the shock of the bomb. people shuffled about as if in a dnze. No 
one laughed, cursed, sang or shouted. I have never heard such stillness. 
Hiroshima was as quiet as a vast graveyard. 

The people were scarred. Many faces were splotched. many were wrinkled 

and glossy from burns. Some people wore eye-patches, some wore hats to 
conceal their baldness caused by radiation. Others hobbled on c rutches. Some 

had no arms. The devnstation in people ' s faces mirrored the ruins or the 

buildings and homes. 
I went straight to the rail cnr 1ha1 housed the British Transpon Office, 

nashcd my press pass and explained that I was there to do a story for 111e 

Swrs & Srripes. The amiable young guard, fortunate ly, didn't ask for official 

papers. "Ha," he remarked. "Another journalist. A Mr. Hersey was here not 

long ago." 
John Hersey. I knew of him. Pulitzer-Prize-winning author of A Bell for 

Atlmw and /11/0 the Valley. His name would keep coming up as I made my 
rounds. It was easy to guess what he had come to Hiroshima for. 

··Don' t see many Yanks down here," the guard said, and he invited me to 

stay with his detachment. 
Ah, that would take care of my room and board. Also the British might not 

bother to queslion me if I wns living in their midst. And not least, they might 

offer me protec tion. As it turned out. they 1101 only provided me with 
transportation but introduced me to many of the people I interviewed. 

EARLY THE NEXT MORNING I set out for the heart of Hiroshima on a 
borrowed bicycle, accompanied by my British guide, Private Fred Hnnney. 
We J>eda!lcd thl'ough block aflcr block of pock-holed streets cleared of debris, 
past gnarled, leancss trees and charred stumps, past ruins and rnbble. In places 
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Hiroshim:1 was like a black desert, f'illcd with fine nsh. In this wasteland was 
an occasiorwl le:uHo, a paper shack. a shelter of corrugated tin. a patchc{l-up 
building. Where efforts a1 rebuilding had begun. the newly planed s1uds and 
yellow-fresh plunk s made a striki11gcontras1 to the pervasive black soot and 
ash. 

As we pedalled deeper in10 1hc city, my British guide pointed out three 
distinct levels of destruction. First was the outer rcsi{lcnti:ll section. 11 was 
almost enti rely obl iterated. The typical Japanese home was constructed of 
wood and paper, und most had been blown down or burned up in the fiery 
holocaust after the bomb's explosion. 

Next. the downtown business section. Many of the steel-reinforced 
buildings were burned and 1wisted out or shape. Some had completely 
collapsed. But still standing were lhe huge Fukuya Department Store and T/1e 
Cliogokii Sliimbun, 1he Hiroshima newspaper. Even these w..:rc pitted and 
charred wi1h whole chunks of wall blown ou1. Anwzingly . Fukuy:1 w:is 
doing a brisk business, and the newspaper wa.~ being published on a 
daily basis. Jn this section of the city ut least. pcdestrian 1raffic was 
he<1vy on the pined, tilted sidewalks. and people were commu1ing on 
bicycles. Trolleys were back in use, but cars were scarce. 

The third level was the cpiccmcr. where the bomb had detonated. 
11 had actually exploded 500 fce1 above the city. exnctly as planned, 
allowing the fu1)' of 1he bomb 10 spread out and dowu. with far 
wider and more destructive force than if it had gone oil m ground 
level. Li!tlc remained in this area but tields of ash. rubble and 
twisted steel. In their midst. like a lone sentine l, stood a structure 
wilh the stee l skeleton of a dome. It .~ till serve.~ as a monumenL 

As we moved through the destroyed city, people stopped and 
stared at me. An Amcrican unil'orm was a rarity. As for as I 
knew, I was Che only American around. In contrast to the people 
of Hiroshima, I was full of energy, well fed and well off. I 

.1 
wondered if they resented me. I was a former enemy. a mcmhc1 _J' 
of the occupation force. Did they fea r me? I feared them. I was 
19 years old, 1101 a year and a half out of a small, shel1ered 
New England prep school where I had bccn taugh1 to £lo unto 
others as you would have them do unto you, and I had never 
really absorbed the Army dictum of kill or be killed. I had 
not been tested in combat and personnlly knew nothing 
about killing. l would have co put on a brave front. 

Private Hanney took me 11rst to sec the city officials, 
presenting me as someone irnpor1ant, on official business. 
But the truth was I was only a you ngster on a curiosity 
trip. No one had asked me to do <1 story on these tragcdy
st rieken people, mid I w<1s already beginning lo have 
severe misgivings. I wondered if I lrnd the right co 
meddle in these people's lives. But there was no turning 
back now. The officia ls spoke in a halting English. 
Hanney and I spoke a lilllc Japanese. We got by. 

Nervously, I Slit down with a Mr. Yoshiharu Okubo, -
chief of the foreign affairs section, whom my notes describe as a "jolly, 
affable, intelligent" man. He handed me :i mimeographed sheet full of doleful 
statist ics: 76,000 killed, 13,000 missing, 37,000 wounded, 62,000 houses and 
90,000 buildings completely burned or destroyed. These, by the way. <1rc 
prob<1bly Lhc most accurate statist ics ever publi shed on the destruction or 
Hiroshima. But I had not come for statistics. So, taking a deep breath, I 
launched into my interview. "And where were you, si r, when the bomb 
exploded? What happened?" 

Mr. Okubo, unfailingly cordial and polite, replied he was in the suburbs 
two kilometers from the epicenter, ac the Mitsubishi shipbuilding ya rd when, 
in his words, he "heard nash.'' He felt a shock. The building qwiked. He dived 
under a rnble as the pillars mid beams came tumbling down. Furniture was 
upended, and shal!cred glass sprayed all about. Incredibly , he was not injured. 
Now, sm iling with a serene sense of confidence, he boasted that he didn't 
suffer radiation sickness "because of healthy body." 

Taking :mother deep breath, almost afraid to bring it up, I a.~kcd whc1hcr 
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Editorial boot camp 
As youngsters, The Missouri Review's faculty editors musl hove 
been foscino1ed with the space program. 

They like launching. 
Not lunching - coffee, croissants, tweed jackets and great 

thooghts. 
launching - firing yovng writers and student editors toward 

careers in the highly compeli tive literary woM. The fuel they 
supply is experience. 

Speer Morgon and Greg Michelson, the Review's editor and 
monoging editor, display the practicality of engineers. They 
design English mojro who con find work in their field. The 
proving ground is lhe office of the Review, where students learn 
the business of literary magazines from the moil room up. In 
addition to English majors, more and more students from other 
disciplines, such as history, political science and marketing, ore 
signing up for the internships. 

•Most interns do o little of everything," Michobon soys, "like 
sorting moil, updoting the subscriber doto base, editing and 
proofreading." 

On top of these staples, most students follow their desires into 
o specialty such os fiction, poetry or design. 

sOver lime, they riM! to whatever level of responsibility they 
are copoble of; Michalson says. '1hey shape the magazine. 
'Nhen they've been here long enough, they can do what we coll 
'cashing chips' at editorial meetings. Thot means even ii Speer 
and I hale a piece, they can pound the tobleond soy, 'This hos to 
go in. I wont to co!>h chips.' " 

Through this and other less dramatic methods, interns moy 
di!.Cover o story or poem or essay from on unkr10wn writer ond 
chompion it through the system into print. Along the way, they 
learn editing and the business of mogozines while making 
professional contacts 

"I firmly believe in internships m a plotfOl"m from which 
students con move more easily into the real world; Morgan soys. 
"These editing jobs ore positions of power ond outhorily. For 
example, getting published in literory mogazines may inAuence 
whether o proleswr gets tenure: · 

Morgon !.O}'S students con toke their Review credentials to 
New York pobhhing houses with pride. "The publishers know 
thotthis person hos actually done something -real world work.• 

The reol literory world hos been kind to former Reviewers. A 
recent alumni census found lwo·thirds of the 21 respondents al 
universities. Many were leading I iterory mogozines, others directing 
writing programs. This handful of former Review interns, including 
American Book Award winner Bob Shocochis, hod published 
better than 20 books os well as hundreds of shorter pieces. The 
venues for their work ore some of the most prestigious anthologies 
as well as widely circulated magazines such as Harpers, The New 
Yorker, Allantic Moolh/y arid Esquire. - Dole Smith 
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the homb should have been dropped. 
""Yes." he said. ""it was our i11cviwblc fate." But did11"1 he feel rcsc11tmc111, I 

asked. No. he replied. he fell no rc.scntmcnt toward Americans. 
··Akira111..: - incvitaUle fnre." explained o ne nf the editors of Tf1e Cliogok11 

Shim/J1111, who had been a reporter for 711e Lo.1· A11xt'le.1· lfrmld-E.ramilwr. 
Akirnmc, he ex1>lni11cd. means rc.~igning oneself to one's inevit:1blc fote. In this 
case. the atom bomb. the loss of the war, lhe horrid destruction. the suffering. 

He described for me some of the symptoms of radioac1 ivi ty. The lips swell, 
he said. teeth !"all out. yellow sniffle oozes down rrom the nose. drooling is 
uncontrollable. eyes water. l"eclings or irnmc11sc lassi tude. consiant chills, 
:mads of diarrhea. He smiled sadly, his glasses gliucring i11 the light from an 
open window. when he poi111ed out that water was found to be a comluewr ol 
radiation. Some med ics. he :iddcd. had concluded that people who drank -
saki, beer. wine, whiskey. whatever - appeared to h:ive a greater immuni!y to 
radia1ion than o thers. 

Fortunately. he was 11ot in Hiroshima when lhc bomb exploded but was on a 
boat beyond the city. He expressed his wonder rn why 1hc bomb had noc been 
dropped on the rirmy-na vy installation in Hiroshima ... No lune:· he added. ' 'just 
wonder."' Hiroshim:i, he explained, had bccu thc .~ i tc or a large :irrny b:ise and 
had a signilicunt navnl base as well. One of the reasons l"or the Americans 
bombing Hiroshima. [later found ou1. was tactical - our invasion pl:u1s l'or 
Japan had include(I a major assault 011 Hiroshi ma. 

Miss Hideko Kimoto did not chink ic was her fate to be atom-bombed. She 
was an office worker i11 the Foreign Liaison Ortice. a nd my notes describe her 
as shy but emphatic. She was in the o ffi ce where 15 were killed by the 
explosion. and many more were later l'clled by radiation sickness. 

I asked her about the bomb. 
"'Yes." she said, ""it had to be dropped." Yes, she was resentful of 

Americans, even now. She wasn't rcsentl'ul of me as an individual. and she 
wasn'1 even angry at those who dropped the bomb. She was resentful. she said, 
of 1hose who gave the onler to drop the bomb: "Alom bomb is crime against 
humanity." 

Miss Kimoto, l might :icl<t. was the only 1>erson who openly expressed the 
view I rather agreed wi1h. She also rcrnurkccl 011 the sudden interest in 
Hiroshima. Ano!hcr American, a Mr. Hersey. she said. had talked co her :ibout 
a month nnd a hal f ago. John Hersey ;1gain! 

THU: NEXT DAY in Hiroshima I was on my own. I walked from the train 
station 10 Fukuya - through a black wasteland. 

I walked past an open-air, make-do barber shop. The men laughed self
consciously as I passed. I gave them a slight bow and moved on. Theirs was 
the fi rst laughter I had heard in Hirosh ima. 

A woman, clad in a traditional blue kimono, wus coming down 1he road. As 
we drew closer, she covered her face with her long sleeve. Was she hiding her 
disfi guration'! Or blotting me from her sight? ll was the rnost painful 
experience I lrnd in Hiroshima - and it was only a passing mo ment. 

I returned to the Bri tish Rail T ransportatio n Office where I spoke to Tom 
Hanasubo, who worked there. No one. not even the crew o f the Enola Gay. the 
B-29 that dropped the bomb, had a bc11cr view of the ato mic cloud than he. He 
was working in a small factory six miles from the explosion. 

He saw, or rather. experienced a nash. He was rocked by the concussion. 
And although he was deafened by the blast. he did not hear it. Stunned and in 
pain, he turned to Hiroshima and watched in horror and disbelief as a churning 
blackness engulfed the city, which deepened as it spread in boiling tentudes, 
then suddenly erupted in a teeming. fiery mass with churning balls of fire, 
soaring straight up, a monstrous, spreading mushroom overhead. He estimated 
that it took a half an hour for the terrifying cloud to reach its fu ll height. When 
he recovered his wits, he r.m toward the city. By the time he arrived, Hiroshima 
was uwash in flames. The wounded - the b lind, burned, maimed and dying
came screami ng out o f the inferno. Where the t'ivcr was, many jumped in. 
Many drowned because others jumped in on lop of them. Others died like 
lobsters in the boiling waters. Instead of a twven, the river was for many a 
grnvc. 

By 11 a.m. Tom saw the railroad station in names. A freight train had been 
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blown over and lay on its side. He could not comprehend all he was seeing. 
Whal is this thing tlrnt has happened. he kept wondering. 

He s;1id it began to rain al I p.111. - Ll deadly radioactive rain . we know 
now, tha1 originated <H the height of the mushroom cloud and came splallcriug 
down in huge, bluck drops filled with lethal particles of radioactive ash, dus1. 
soot and cinder. For many the atomic rain would prove more fot;il than the 
explosion. 

JN ALL MY INTERVIEWS 1 spoke to only one person who had been in the 
Japanese army. He had not been m Hiroshima when the bomb hit. but his was 
one of the mos1 remarkable interviews I had. He was Masalo Haka1rnab, 
formerly H sei.:ond lieutenant in the Japanese Imperial Army, stationed <11 the 
huge army base nt Kokurn, soulh or Hiroshima. He had wep1. he told me, the 
day he heard of 1he Hiroshima bombing, but like all the Japanese people who 
were not told the details, he had no ideu of ll1e magnitude of the disaster. 

Arter the surrender, Jap;1nese mili1ary personnel were rounded up. 
disarmed and disclrnrged by the occupation forces. Lieutcnnnt Hakanaaka did 
nol return lo his native Hiroshima un1il two 
months later. When he got there he was 
"shocked to sec city in ruins." Four of his 
army friends. upon seeing (he dcvastn1ion, 
committed hara-k iri. There was. as he put it, 
shaking his head sadly, "sudi. sm:h sorrow 
in Hiroshima." 

Whal about the bomb, I nsked. Should it 
have been dropped? His answer stunned 
me. Herc arc the 1mtcs I recorded: 

"13clicvcs Jews dropped bomb on lr 
Hiroshima because ordinary Americans ;· 
wouldn"l do such a cruel tlung . Thinks 
Jews are covetous, thinks they will I 
eonguer world bccnusc they d1.~covcred • . ~.,.;., ... -lih .. 
thebombandlrnvcnocountry." ~ · 

Remember. this was the postwnr 1J ~ 
cra,a11cl we Americans were still 
reeling from the shocking picwrial _ '"'"~-

~1~1:~~~~0:;;:1~~bcc~~~~~\1;~~ion ca mps --j. j 
Buchcnwaldsand Dachaus. [ was 
quick to anger, asking him where 
he had gollen such an idea. From 
Japan'sally,Gcrmany?Orwasit 
because of Professor Einstein that he blamed the 
Jews? I think he expected 1hal I would agree with hi m and was 
surprised 111 my outbursl. Jn any case, he swiftly dropped the subject, 
admiuing, as my notes say, "Mc was subjected to lies about the Jews through 
bad reading." 

Bad indeed! Official Japanese army piopuganda? 
l do not wish to make Mr. Hakanaaka a villain of this piece. He was 

otherwise a gracious, sensiti ve person who w11s desperately unhappy. 
Hiroshima was a cemetery of ghastly memories, not an easy place for a young 
man just out or a defcaicd army and trying 10 pick up the pieces of his life. He 
told me life woulc.ln't be worth living if he didn't have his family to think of. 
Still, his anti-Semitism had left me breathless with astonishment and 
indignation. 

What about the bomb, I asked again. Should it have been dropped? 
Yes, that 's war, he said, nodding sad ly and echoing the same fatalistic 

attitude I invariably encountered. Akirame. 
He was resentful ai first, he said, but later less so, since he realized it 

ended the war. Then, most emphntica!ly, he nddcd 1hal the bomb should have 
been dropped on a rice,paddy outside Tokyo. In his view, there it would have 
done the rnosl good with the least harm. 

Mr. H<ikanaaka was the only 1:>erson [ talked lo in Hiroshima who pul 
forward the view I also enterta ined. Despi1e 1he curl ier nnre-11p in our 
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Passing the party test 
When Esquire's literary editor, Will Blylhe, app lies the party test, 
The Missour; Review posses wilh honors. 

wl imagine o Missouri Review party as a place where you'd 
hear a huge range of voices.• Thal contrasts the philosophical old
boy system employed in picking writers at some literary magazines. 
But bock to the party. 

"There'd bea couple of people sitting on the couch discussing 
Wi lliam Jomes, a couple of people drunk in the bock yard and 
r.ome others in the kitchen breoking china. I never know what I'll 
reod in the next issue. Some magazines you can read once every 
lwo years and not miss anything. But the Review's editors seem to 
hove open minds and brood interests.• The Review is one of the 
best literorymogozines in the country, Blythe soys, portly because 
it publishes ~great" new and established writers. Another port of 
the charm comes from "the pride they toke in being o miscellony.H 

The quality of the magazine's wide-ranging fiction, poetry, 
essays, interviews and historical pieces put the Review on the July 
1992 faquire list of literary "mighty oaks.· 

Another indication of lhe Review's stature is its selection to an 
elite group of 16 literary magazines ond 1 A literary presses 
competing nationwide for marketing grants of $40,000 to 
$100,000 through the lilo Wolloce·Readers Digest Literory 
PtJblishers Mar'.:eting Development Program . This organization 
will grant a total of $3 mill ion overlouryeors- the largest award 
ever given to non-profit literory endeavor as a group 

The Review's most recent of its several literary coups wosbeing 
first to publish the best translation known of The Boak of Jubilees 
from the Dead Sea Scrolls. In addition to landing headlines in The 
New York Times and USA Today, the magazine scored publicity 
by generating many reviews and adding bookstores who began 
carrying the periodical. 

Similar successes from the history·os-literoture series hove 
increased subscriptions and put the magazine in front of hundreds 
of thousands of readers who may never hove known of it, soys 
Greg Michelson, lhe Review's monoging editor. For fifXOmple, a 
previous~ unpublished letter of Mark Twainwos loter reprinted in 
Harpers and The Kansas City Star. Add lhese to first printings of 
fiction by Tennessee Williams and William Faulkner and you've 
got the makings al o reputation la< fascinating historical novelty. 

"Beyond that, it broadens the definition of literory mogozines 
and puts the Review in context with American literary tradition,• 
Michelson says 

lfthotsoundsobiterudite,EditorSpeerMorgonbringsthings 
bock down 1o earth by answering a basic question - Whet is the 
va lue of literature and literary mogozines? 

"My reaction too poem or a story I like is delight. It comes from 
recognizing something I didn't know I knew, from seeing people 
struggle with the lhings I struggle wilh, from seeing people trying 
ta make sense of the world: - Dale Smith 
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interview, Mr. Hakami:1k:1 and J concluded wit h a cordia l handshake. La1cr. 1he 
day before 1 lef1 Hirosh ima, he presented me with a miniature screen on which 
he inscribed these words: "To my dear teacher of the life." The flowery, 
scntimcmal in scri ption - so fapanese in its blend of opposites, of humbleness 
and ext r:wagance wny out of proportion. But I was move£1. in any case, by thi s 
small token of reconciliation and, as l hoped, undcrstm1ding. I have kept that 
small screen all these years, hoping somehow lo live up to it. 

I WAS OVE RWHELM ED by Hiroshima. I was too you ng, too 
inexperienced, too uncertain anJ perhaps il little too unnerved by my whole 
mission. A review of my notebooks shows how sketchy anJ incomplete my 
jottings were. 1 had no system, no plnn for interviewing. I simply interviewed 
when mid where the opportunity presented itself. Inexplicably, my notes 
omiucd some of the more imporrnnt things that happened. 

One morning as l bicycled into the city. in one of the more Jesola1e, 
burned-out areas, in lhe demhlike quiet of the ruins, a young boy- mnybe 
eight or nine and, as I rcca!!, in lillle more than rags - raced up to me. He 
cou ldn 't speak Engli sh, but smili ng, insistent. pointing at the bike, he maJc il 
clear he wanted a ride. 

I'd become l"amiliar with street urchins during my time overseas, so it was 
nothing special when I stopped and lifted the boy up, perched him on the 
handlebars and pedalled off. Energet ically he pointed lo 1his sigh1and1hal. 
jabbering in a rapid-lire Japanese Lhat I couldn 't possibly l"ollow. 8111 he was 
good company, and each morning after that. packing 1wo K-ration candy bars 
for lunch, J would pick him up bel"ore my daily rounds and he would sti ck with 
me all day. That one kid was rny passport into the hearts or the people or 
Hiroshima. Wherever I pedalled I was greeted by smi les and "hello, Joe'' (all 
Gls were Joe), by waves and sayon:iras. Like a good Japanese boy, he would 
sit in a nearby chai r during interviews in perfect c1uictness, his dark eyes quick 
to take in everything about him. Yet, for all my notes, nowhere can I find 
mention of the boy's name. Was I so confident J would never forget him 1hat I 
didn't bother to jot his name down? Bu1 that'.~ what happened. I can't 
remember his name and search my notes as I might, I c11 n' t find one reference 
to him. I don't remember our sayi ng goodbye. Perhaps I avoided it. I never 
sought out his home - if he had any. I didn't try to meet his parents - il"hc 
had any. But perhaps he didn't want me lo, either. Gls were not everywhere 
welcome. 

In any case. I never got his story. Or even his rwme. 
Wlrntwas l everthink ing? 
After a farewell party with my British hosts, l returned to Tokyo. It was my 

job to get Hiroshima down on paper, to make it as faithful :md true as I could. 1 
didn't know if I was up to it. I trnd conducted a number of interviews, but what 
story did [really have? How could I do it justice? The second and, in some 
ways, the hardest part or my personal mission was only begi nning. 

Upon my return to The Stars & Stripes, my edi tor, who knew I had sneaked 
into Hiroshima, pointed to a copy of The New Yorker magazine which lay on 
my 1ypewritcr - the now-famous edition which published John Hersey's 
Hiroshima. "You got yourself scooped, old buddy." he s::iid. 

l knew Hersey had been to Hiroshima, of course, and it was easy to guess 
why. What amazed me was how fast he had gotten into print. I sat down and 
after one sentence into hi s story I realized that being scooped was beside the 
point. He wrote: "At ex:1ctly 15 minutes past eight in the morning, on August 
6, 1945, Japanese time, at the moment when the atomic bomb nashed above 
Hiroshima, Miss Toshiko Sasaki, a clerk in the personnel department of the 
East Asia Tin Works had just sat down to her place in the plant office :md was 
turning her head to speak to the girl at 1he next desk ... " 

Jn appropriately understated prose, Hersey showed - through the accounts 
of the victims - what it was like to be in the midst of the bomb and its 
aftermath. Hersey had done for Hiroshima what had to be done. So, I put my 
notes away and have never written anything about ii until now. 

But I never put Hiroshima out of my mind. Over the years 1 kept pondering 
my original question: Couldn't we have dropped the bomb on a rice paddy 
instead of on the people of Hiroshima? I have changed my mind many Limes. 

Herc 's an entry in the journal I kept .when I was in training in the States to 
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be ;1 B-29 aerial gunner. I wrote 011 August 7. 1945, 1he day after news of tile 
bomb: "Some bewai l the inhuman dcslniction. But that 's a lot of bull. Wc'1·c 
damned glad we've got the bomb i11s1ead of the Japs" 

Sure, I was glad. Wlrnt GI wasn't? Although I didn't k11ow it at the time. 
the in vusion of Japan had been scheduled for November I, 1945. aud as a 
replacement g unner, l wou ld have been in the thick ol it. Officials cs1imalcd 
American casualcic.~ would nm about I million. Japanese anywhere from 3 
million 10 4 million - 1he worst carnage from battle in human history. So 
when people talk abou1 the lives snved by the bomb, they cou ld be ta lk ing 
about mine 

But 1 did11'1 know that then, and with the soothing effects or peace. I came 
10 believe we shou ld have dropped the bomb on a rice paddy or, at lenst, we 
should hnve given the Japanese a warning. Sometimes I have thought we 
should not have dropped the bomb at nll. The dcb:i le on this issue has given 
rise to an entire body of li1era111re. I don't prctc11d to be l'amiliar wi1h all of it, 
bu t let me ci1c one example. Secretary or War Henry L Stimson wro1e in the 
February 1947 issue o r Harpers nn ar1icle tilled ··The Decision to U.~c 
1he Atom Bomb.'' Stimson wa.~ the chi er mili1ary adviser 
to Presidents Roosevelt nnd Truman, so his 
version may be fairly taken us our 
official one. He reported thm an 
expert advisory commincc had 
considered 1111 advnnce wnrning to 
Japan orn dramu1ic dcrnonslra li on o f 
the bomb on nn unpopulated a rea. 
"Both these suggcslions were 
discarded as impractical," S ti111son 
wrote. For one th ing, he a rgued. they 
were nol considered forceful enough to 
compel a surrender. For another, there 
were serious ri sks. The bomb had 1101 
been tested al the lime, and even if the 
ground-based tesl scheduled al 
A lamogordo, N.M .. for July 1945 should 
be successful. which it wns, it would not 
prove that a bomb dropped from n plane 
was certain to explode. "Nothing," added 
Stimson. "could have been more damaging 
10 our efforts lo obtain a smrcnder than a 
warning or demonstration followed by a dud 
- and 1his was a real possibility. Purthennorc, 
we had no bombs to waste." 

Indeed. we didn ' t. We had only two. 

OVER TH E YEARS, l have come lo the 
conclusion that J hold to<llly, however reluctantly. You hnvc to remember the 
si tuation: The peace party in Japan was never strong enough to get i1s nation 
to the peace table, and indeed, the more compelling indications from previous 
baulcs were that the Japanese would light on to a kamikaze-like end. At the 
same lime, the Americans and our allies were commiucd 10 a policy or 
unconditional su rrender, the wisdom of which has been seriously challenged 
hu1 from wh ich at the time there was no backing down. So there was linlc or 
no room left fur negotiation. The undeniable fact remains that the bomb did 
bring lhc war to an abrupt end aml c learly snved us from a worse carnage. 
About this, even the people of Hiroshima hnd no doubt. 

I have become convinced of one other Lhing. We have given the world a 
drnmatic. devastating demonstration of tile 11nth inkableness of nuclear. war. 
How many wars since have been lim ited or prevented we'll never know. 
Without the images of Hiroshinrn and Nagasaki scared into our souls, I am 
not confident thaL we have enough wisdom or restraint lo keep from 
destroying the world. Einstein wrote, "The unleashed power of the atom has 
chm1ged everyth ing, save ou r mode of thinking, and thus we dril'! toward 
unparallclled catastrophe." Perhaps not. if we keep Hiroshima and Nagas;iki 
in mind. 
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